
£T. JOSEPH. Ho.. Sept. 20.—At Fair-
port, a small town near here. Marion'Lu-
cas, a young: fanner, shot and probably
fatally -wounded Maud Chisam, aged 16
years. They had just returned from a
drive when Lucas, drawing a revolver,
fired four shots at the girl. It is gener-
ally believed that L-ucas shot Miss Chis-
am because she refused to marry hinj.

Young Farmer Shoots a Orl.

OAKLAND, Sept. 2O.-Mr. Shortt andsons entertained a large company of
friends at their new. home on Pine and
Seventh streets, Oakland, this ;eveningThe home was elegantly decorated with
colored electric lights, flowers and ever-greens. Dancing commenced at 9 o'clockand continued until 11 when all retired tothe refresh ment.room where a sumptuoussupper was served. Songs, recitationsand instrumental solos filled out a happyand enjoyable evening

Entertain Their Friends.

He leaves a wife, two brothers and
mother. The funeral will take place tomorrow morning from his late residence334 Brannan street. Services willbe held
at St. Dominick's Church.

p^b^'Tk*," captain of the SouthEnd Boat Club for years and devoted allhis leisure time to its interests. At one
time he was an active competitor in four-oar barge races* For some time before illhealth claimed him as a victim he con-tented himself with coaching the risingyoung scullers of the club. He. had awide circle of friends and endeared him-self to all who knew him. He was hon-est, manly and sportsmanlike in all hisdealings with men.

William H. Thomas, for many years
closely identified with amateur rowing on
this bay died on Friday night after alingering illness. ¦,.

cumbs After a Long Period of
.Suffering.

Prominent Oarsman Finallv Sue-

CAPTAIN WILLIAMTHOMAS
IS CLAIMED BY DEATH

TUCSON. A. T.. Sept. 20.—Plma and Santa
Cruz counties have been enjoying steady rains
fiurin* the lasL twenty-four hours. Grass Isgrowing fast and cattle are looking fine

Emaciateu Baby Dies.'
May Curley.'the 4 months old baby who

was • rescued 'from a neglectful mother
and sister on • September 15 at 418^
Seventh street by Agent White of the So-
cle'ty \or. the. Prevention- of Cruelty to
Children,^dled yesterday afternoon at the
Children's Hospital, and the body was re-
moved to the Morgue last night. The lit-
tle one was given -every attention, both
at .the Emergency Hospital, where it was
taken first, and later at the Children's
Hospital, -but its vitalityhad been so com-
pletely sapped by neglect and starvation
that recovery was impossible. "When the
mother was taken before Judge Cabaniss
on the charge of cruelty to a minor child
she was allowed to go. on her own recog-'
nlzance until November 1. because she
pleaded that her.mother had died the day
before. Agent White will endeavor to
have the police prefer a charge of man-
slaughter against Mrs. Curley. The
mother is'employed in the Nevill bag fac-
tory-and the father is in the steward's de-
partment of the transport Kilpatrick. <

tlnitea States Circuit Judges Morrow
and Ross and their wives arrived from
Portland. yesterday, where they had been
sitting in the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals. Judge Ross willremain here
to take part in the session of the Circuit
Court of Appeals, which opens on October
6. The calendar 'of the court is very
heavy and. the session will last probably
until the middle of November. Frank D.
Monckton, clerk of the court, returned
with them. ... •:

TJ. S. Circuit Judges Arrive.

Order
—

Walter Brand, chairman; Jack Hayes
Tom Whalen. Dan Sullivan. Ed Cadero ¦ GabeBerwin, L. Simpson. Kid McFadden J Beat-
tie. Joe Wilde. L. Slater. Theodore Van Bus-
kirk. James Brltt. •

Reception— Fred Williams, chairman; NeilBassity. John Peters, John McCormack FredMilo, Fred Lee. Tom Ryan. P. DunsworthWalley Murray, Tom Burnett, Pete Barney'
Ed Henderson, Charles Cohen.

Music
—

E. Jewell,- chairman; Eddie Ames'William Akers, Charles Cole,' John Douglass
George Wood. J. E. Patton.

Floor
—

Jake Goodfriend. chairman; Joe Kerr
Charles Oliver, Spec Smith, Sol Harris J J*Carroll, G. W. Fuller, Bart .Davis, JamesTierny, Ed Beden.

Arrangements
—

George McGlnness, chairman;
Abe Uecker, Ed Jewell, Heine Rafael Fred
Williams, Jake Goodfriend, Charles Gans", Wal-
ter Brand. George Dowd.

The contest for the most popular bar-
tender was won by Walter Brand. .Theprize was a costly solid silver cup. The
following committees had charge of the
affair:

The Bartenders' Social Club gave an en-
joyable ball last night at B'nai B'rlth
Hall. The • affair attracted !one of the
largest crowds that has assembled^ there

in^ some time.
• Most of the crowd came

after midnight, and the merriment was
kept up until an early hour this morning.

for Most Popular Mixologist
in Town.

Walter Brand Wins the Silver Cup

BARTENDERS' SOCIAL CLUB
GIVES SUCCESSFUL BALL

The boys were inspected by Lieutenant
C. R. Alberger and Ensign P. Brophy of
the Naval Militia.¦' The gentlemen ex-
pressed themselves as highly pleased with
the excellent manner and ease in whichth<= boys executed the maneuvers of aregular military company.

The three companies, A. B and C. were
drilled separately and Inunison under thedirection of Commander Sidney Peixotto^
The little fellows marched and changedposition as creditably as any older or-ganization could have done. The boys
nave their own band and drum and bugle
corps. Each of these played and drilledIn fine form, the drillgiven by the drumand bugle corps being done in a way that
would have been a credit to any corps.The officers of the military department
are: Major. Sidney S. Peixotto; adjutant.
James E. Rogers; first captain. LouisHolm; second captain. Philip Cornvn-third captain, George Morse; first lieuten-
ant Company A, Frank Lyons; secondlieutenant, Joseph Franzen; first lieuten-ant Company B,A. Appleton; second lieu-tenant, Eugene McLaughlin; first lieute-ant Company C, Robert Lynch; secondlieutenant. Joseph Moriarity; drum andfield music— Drum major. W. H. Hutton-hospital corps-Chief surgeon. CharlesMerz; chief steward, Harry Dukelow

An inspection and drill of the military
department of the Columbia Park Boys'
Club was held last night at the armory
of Troop A, California Commandery, at
23 Golden Gate avenue.

MilitaryPraised by the Naval
MilitiaOfficers.

Maneuvers and Marching of the Boys'

COLUMBIA PARK DRILL
CORPS IS INSPECTED

There were present sixty-five members
of San Jose Council, who, at the close of
thefeast, arose ina body and gave a vote
of jthanks to the cabinet and the San
Francisco councils.

The toastmaster delivered a, short ad-'dress, in which he stated that the ban-quet was given to the members from San
Jose in recognition of the warm welcome
those members extended to San Francisco
Cabinet and members of the local councils
on the occasion of their visit to the Gar-
den City several months ago, and for the
further purpose of bringing together a
large number of National Union. men.

Mayor Schmitz responded. to the toast
of "San Francisco," C. E. Knox of San
Jose. favored with a barytone solo. Mayor
Worswick responded to ."The National
.Union," F. Purdy sang a tenor solo, Sena-
tor J. E. Field responded to the "Senate
of the National Union." BillyHynes en-
tertained the company with jokes andsongs, Judge M.H. Hyland responded to"Unity," Merton C. Allen answered to
"Our Country," Messrs. Purdy and
Fraser gave vocal selections, E. H. Hills
spoke of "The Ladles," Hon. Jackson
Hatch responded to "The American
Flag,'.' the emblem

'
of the order: F.

Purdy favored with another solo, Edward
I. Wolfe spoke on "Fraternity" and J.
WrCuthbert, president of the cabinet, Mr.
Blank of Berkeley Council and Mr.Brindge of San Jose also spoke in a gen-
eral way about the order, after which the
asemblage sang "Auld Lang Syne."

The place was the Merchants* Club
room, which was 'profusely decorated
with American flags and flowers. At.thehead otf the table -sat Toastmaster W. A.
S. Nicjholson, ex-president of California
Council.

-
On one side sat Mayor E. E.

Schmitz and on the other Mayor George
D. Worswick of San Jose and the officers
of the cabinet and prominent members of
the organization. A very tasty supper
was served, which was not -concluded un-
til 11 o'clock.. • . . . -

The banquet tendered last night by San
Francisco Cabinet and the local councils
of the National Union to the membership
of San Jose Council was attended by 245
members of the order and a few, specially
Invited guests.

Jose Council at Merchants' •
Club Room.

San Francisco Cabinet Entertains San

NATIONAL UNIONISTS
•ARE HOSTS AT BANQUET

In order to make the last race an in-
teresting one, judges are to be placed at
each quarter-mile post. The first man
crossing the line will be given two points:
second man, one point. At the finish of
each mile, the first man secures four
points; second, three; third, two, and
fourth, one. This willmake the race In-
teresting and will undoubtedly result In
faster time. The prizes In the various
events willconsist of cups and medals ap-
propriately engraved.

Bicycle events
—

One mile novice, one mile
championship, one mile handicap, three mile
handicap, two mile tandem handicap, three
milf motor handicap, ten mile club relay race,
five" men from each club.

-

Five mile race, steam carriages; one mile
race, steam carriages; one mile race, gasoline
carriages of four-horse power or less; five mile
race for gasoline carriages; five mile race for
all.kinds of carriages.

This evening the Reno team will be the
guests of the San Jose riders at a thea-
ter party at the Garden Theater. After
the performance there will be a banquet.

The committee from the Cycle Board
of Trade having in charge 'the race meet-
ing at Ingleside track on October 5 has
completed the programme of automobile
and cycle events. The list follows:

Reno Wheelmen— George Kornmeyer,
Joseph Johnson,' Ole Peckham, William
Thompson, James Peckham, G. Johnson,
Will Hart, Art Peckham, James Hart.
W. A. Keddle; substitutes, Star Mitchell
and Will Kornmeyer.

Garden City Wheelmen— Carl Ldmberg,
Merle Gray, Homer Lowe, Lace Downing,
Ed Wastie, Carl Marty, Burton Downing.
Tony Delmas, Milton O. Francis, Emil
Agraz; substitutes, Roy Gates and W. A.
Waibel.

A large number of bicycle riders from
all the bay cities will attend the race.
The two teams will be made up as, fol-
lows: . <

The greatest cycle event of»the season
on the coast will take place to-day in
San Jose, when the Garden City Wheel-
men will try to regain the laurels they
lost to the Reno (Nev.) Wheelmen in the
Sagebrush State recently. The event is
a rifty-mile relay race, in' which both
clubs will be represented by teams- of
ten men. Twice the Reno men have de-
feated the San Jose riders, but the losing
team has always laid its defeat to the
high altitude of Reno, where the races
were held. The Nevadans reached San
Jose yesterday in a special car. They
will be the guests of the San Jose men
while there.

Conies to Show Its Real Speed.
Automobile Competition.

Champion Relay Team of the CoastMany Topics of Interest WillEe Dis-
cussed by the Different, Pastors.

The annual retreat of the Ladies' So-
dality of St. Ignatius Church, which com-
menced Jast Sunday afternoon, will be
concluded to-day. The sodality will re-
ceive holy communion in a body at the
7:30 o'clock mass, at the conclusion of
which papal benediction will be given.

The following sermons willbe preached
at the churches to-day:

St. Ignatius
—

Rev. Father Forham willpreach
at the 10:30 o'clock mass this morning. Rev.
Father Hickey will deliver the sernjon in the
evening.

Y. M. C. A.
—

Afternoon. "The Gospel of a
Better Life." Preaching by Rev. William Ra-
der. .. »

First Baptist Church— Evening, "Paul atAthens," with prelude on "Shall Gambling Be
Made Legal?"- Rev. E. A. Woods.

First Congregational
—

Morning. "Paul, the
Courteous Man;" evening. "A MightyMan ofValor, but

—
," Rev. George C. Adams.

Third Congregational
—

Morning. "The Life inChrist;" evening. *"Is THere a Personal God?"
Rev. William Rader.

First Unitarian
—

Morning, "The Evils of Sec-
tarianism—a Plea o£ Broadmlndedness." Rev.
Bradford Leavitt.-

Richmond. Congregational
—

Morning, "Owned
and Named by Jehovah;" evening, address by
Walter Burr, a journalist. Pastor, Rev. Philip
Coombe.

Emanuel Evangelical
—

Morning, "The Disci-
ple Whom Jesus Loved;" evening, "The Honey
of God's Words." T>astor, Rev. F. W. Fischer.

First English Lutheran
—

Morning. "Suffering
for Others;" evening, "TheyActual and the
Ideal." Pastor, Rev. E. Nefander.

TrinityM. E.
—

Morning. "The Cure of Care;"
evening, "Seed Time and Harvest." Rev. John
A. B. Wilson.

Grace M. E.
—

Morning, "How to Save OurCity;" evening, "The Whirligig of Time."
Pastor. Rev. F. M. Larkln.

Epworth M. E.
—

Morning, "Plans and Sug-
gestions for This Year's Work;" evening. "TheDignityof Christian Service." Pastor, Rev F
A. Keast.

Westminster Presbyterian
—

Morning, "The
Workers and Their Song;" evening. "God'sProtecting Love." Preaching by Rev. Dr. Chal-mers Easton- of Washington, D.' C.

A. M.E. Zion
—

One hundred and ninety-ninth
anniversary of the late John Wesley will be
celebrated. Rev. M.e. Harris willpreach.

RENO CYOLERS "WILL RACE
ON THE SAN JOSE TRACK

SERVICES THIS DAY
AT THE CHURCHES Green was at a loss to assign any rea-

son, for the girl's act, but said "he had no-
ticed; that she was very despondent late-
ly. This he attributes partly to her own111, health and. partly to an illness from
which her mother is. now suffering.

'
The

mother lives at Monterey and is said tobo;«In a critical condition. According to
Green, Miss Fleming had no close maleacquaintances and neV.cr went out except
withhis mother, to whom she was deeply
attached. She is said to have a married
sister residing in the city, but she could
not be located last night.

On the dead girl's person 'were found
two gold rings, a purse and a locket en-
graved with the initials "L. F.," and by
her side were the pillbox and the empty
acid bottle. Her- tappearance indicated
that she was a sufferer from malaria or
similar affliction. ¦ As far as could be
learned she left no note or explanation
for her suicide. •

The girl undertook her self-destruction
in;the most deliberate manner possible.
Between noon and 1 o'clock she visited
KUbourne's drugstore, at 551 Third street,
and purchased a box of quinine pills and
a two-ounce vial of carbolic acid. With
these she repaired . to the premises on
Second street where she was found. The
numbers ?42 and 644 comprise a double
house, around which runs a veranda.
Mifes. Fleming evidently mounted the ve-
randa at 644, which is unoccupied, and
?succeeded in gaining the rear without be-
ing noticed. She went into a shed' used
fon storing coal, wood and disused furni-
ture and secreted herself behind. an old
bedstead, with her back supported against
th»:'..trall. In this position she evidently
drained the contents of the acid bottle
arid died with;scarcely a struggle.

The body was discovered at 5:30 o'clock
by, Mrs. ffi). Carr, wife of* the proprietor
of*the saloon, who notified Policeman
Nightengale, who had the uody removed
to Uhe Morgue.

Persistent inquiries by Deputy Coroner
Brown among those resident in the neigh-
borhood failed to establish the identity of
the young woman, and it was not until d
o'clbck that positive information- was ob-
tained by Captain of Detectives Martin
as. 'to who she was. The mystery was
solVed by Howard Green, a clerk in the
employ of the Crown Distillery Company,
withiwhose mother Miss Fleming had
made her home for several years past.
The fact that.she did not return,. to her
lodgings at 172 Hawthorne street at her
usual hour and that she had not worked
during the afternoon gave rise to the sus-
picion that she had made away with her-
self; and an investigation at the Morgue
confirmed the fear.

Beset by ill health.-Linfa'n Fleming, a
stenographer, aged 20 years and employed
for several years by the Long Syrup Re-
fining Company, at Eighth and Brannan
streets, took her life yesterday afternoon.
InUhe rear of a saloon at 642 Second
street she_j>wallowed the contents of a
two-ounce vial of carbolic acid some time
between noon and 5 o'clock, and when
discovered the, body was cold in death.

The playhouse which once echoed to
the approving plaudits of an appreciative
audience as the two gr"eat actors mimmed
and strutted on the stage is silent- and al-
most deserted, notwithstanding that-- it
still boasts the only two women Chinese
actors, in the world. On the other hand
the Jackson "street house is being filled
to overflowing nightly and with the im-
portation of new talent it probably .will
be necessary to hoist the "S. R. O." sign
in it3 appropriate Chinese text.

All this unhappy change was brought
about by the subtie strategy of the own-
ers of the Jackson street theater In the
adjoining block. They had watched .the
amusement goers of the quarter wending
their way to the rival show house while
their cwn remained unfilled until patience
ceased to be trumps and then they de-
termined to act. Among the star per-
formers at the Washington street house
were two noted actors, Ah Lung Soy and
Yee M-yrk, who had been imported at
enormous expense from New York and
proved the principal attraction. To these
the Jackson street people applied them-
selves, and by ofters of great largess-in-
duced them to desert the-.stage and seek
retirement in the land of their birth.
The last outgoing steamer to China car-
ried away the Booth and Barrett of the
Chinese profession and now they are on
the bosom of the broad Pacific, straining
their eyes for a glimpse of China shores.

Consternation reigns in the Washington

street Chinese theater. For months past
this Oriental temple of Thespis~has been
thronsed with,slant-eyed spectators, their
wives and families. The balconies, where
sit the upper ten of Chinesedom, looked
like a grand opera revival, while the
coolies cheerfully paid a quarter for.seats
on the wooden benches in the body of the
house. But now the remaining - actors
play to a beggarly array of unoccupied
seats and the box office employes are
reaching languidly for any stray money
that may decorate the window counter.
There is nothing doing at the Washing-
ton street theater.

Young Woman's Body Found
in Shed, Whither' She Had

Gone to Die..

Rival House Bribes Principal

Attractions to Go Back
to China.

Lillian Fleming Drains
Vial of Carbolic

•/ Acid, v

Are Induced AwayFrom
Washington Street

Playhouse..

SEEKS RELIEF
FROMSICKNESS

CHINESE ACTORS
DESERT THEATER

Fishing and Hunting at Lake Tahoe
commencing to-aay the Southern Pacitt-

will make special hunters' and fishedmen's rates of» 50 to Lake Tahoe and re-turn, Including trip around the lakt
These tickets will be sold every Tuesdavand, Friday until further notice\ good for

Frank L'. Kessler pleaded guilty in the
United States District Court yesterday to
an indictment charging him with having
embezzled- arid destroyed a letter, while in
the United States mails. Kessler is a cor-poral of marines ¦ stationed at Mare Isl-and, and was assigned to the duty of con-veying.the mail- from Vallejo to Mare Isl-and Navy Yard. He tore open a letteraddressed to Thomas Brown, a gunner'smate, read and destroyed It. •

Kessler Pleads Guilty.

Petitions in insolvency were filed in the
United States District Court yesterday as
follow: H.»B. W. Cady, clerk, San Fran-
cisco, liabilities $7S7 70; no assets; T.

-
K.

Meyers, sometimes called T. K. KendallOakland, boatman,, liabilities $1125 15 .no
assets. Creditors of Joseph Schwalbe,
jeweler, 516 Market street. San Francisco,
filed a petition to declare him an involun-tary insolvent. The creditors are: The
Bank of California, $1000; Sohloss Crock-
fry Company. $234 CO;. A. Fleishacker &
Co.. $22o; T.E. Bennett Cetnpruiy, $116 30,
and Warren & Williams, $346 45.

Petitions inInsolvency.

When Jessie Holland appeared for sen-
tence^ before .Judge .Dunne yesterday on
a charge, of grand larceny Edward Short-
all, her attorney, made a motion for a
new trial on" the ground that the evi-
dence was not sufficient to warrant the
verdict of the jury. The Judge, while
admitting that the evidence was weak,
doubted his authority to Interfere with
the verdict, but promised to carefully re-
view the evidence and reserved his deci-
sion on the motion for a few days. It
was the $150 bail money deposited for her
release that led to the exposure of thepeculations of Frederick Conway, clerk
in Judge Mogan's court, and his subse-
quent flight after being arrested and re-
leased on $300 cash bail. • • - ,

Conway's .Peculations Recalled.
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Colored chiffon veiling—green,
brown, blue, black and white, with
large embroidered spots the size of S

25-cent piece; some are chenille
spotted, and many of them are tux-
edo Allof them are 18 inches wide.
Positive 85c and 95c values, offered
at 50c the yard.

85c and 95c Values, 50C

Chiffon, with heavily stamped bor-
ders and heavily spotted, used for
hat drapes. Tuxedo veiling without
any spots, and tuxedos with chenille
spots. Positive SOc and 75c values,
offered at only 35c the yard.

50c and 75c Values. 35C

1 Monday morninp; willusher. in'our
Fall display of new veiling and veil
novelties. As an incentive to an early
visit to-morrow we have decided to
make' a sale that willnot soon be.for-
gotten.* The stock consists of hun*
dreds of pieces aggregating thou-
sands of yards, and over • two hun-
dred varieties. From the many ex-
ceptional offerings we mention bat
two indetail. , . - ' ."

A Sale.
Fall Veilings.

r ?PATENTS^ J

jg||$^pi^Ruptiire
NlfJ^t£~i^irf£C£&}Dr.Pierce's Electric T**ssS*^^^V^^& î3*Marvel. Nothing lik*W^WKSZy**^ it.Best Ketainer on earth
uP" JIMlP'^' *n^ *fft*****Cure for Eupture.
y X aC\ World renowned. 2T improteiata.
1L

M
-/yA I M ruptured inTestijato at onoe.•' on or writefor "Bookubt No. L*

WACNrriC E. fRUSS CO, 33 West 21th Strtet. N«w
Toss. H.Y. or 2G6 Poat Street, San Francisco, Cal.

heur, David Duez. etc.
Brass. Powters. Porcelain and Potteries.Indian ¦ Baskets. Brankets, European Dra-
peries and Laces. Choice Antique Jewels.

Euys, Sells and Exchanges

C. V.MILLER Phone Polk 1M2.

The Louis XIV
568 GEARY ST., bat Tayfor and Jones

For Rarest Art Curios
Miniature Palntlnes by Rubens. Rosa Bon-

Personally conducted excursions to Kansas
?ll' »

tVL?Ul"* Chlcs «o. New York. Bostom

addre*" Eaatern polnt»- Fop fun >n*ormaUo»

L.It.IXETCHER.... .,,' Pacittc Coast AjenV
*28 Callfornfa st.. San FrancUco. Cal.

Through service daily to
Kansas City and St Louis
via Scenic Route. :New
observation cafe cars.
Meals a la carte.

Missouri Pacific Railway

HtthMMi nm^rn- '^a* Every woman covets a

si rm tsa
OSS

°^ ie^r girlish forms
Wh/aakJ& sdPBak

,.„, after marriage. The bearing

, ,' • :,;•.•> ;; <\i Allof this can be avoided,
however^ by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it,andpreserves the symmetry ofher form. Mother's Friend overcomes allthe
danger of child-birth.-and carries the .expectant mother safely through
this critical period .without pain. It]is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from theuse of this wonderful ;'

ibook, telling allabout ; *«LL»-this liniment, will be sent free. -^"'B>
ffmrn

''
B '/-• ' BM

Tie Bradfleld Besilahr Co., Atlanta, Ga. ST S^M^^^^S

<ft) EYE-GLASSES (jfi>
V SPECTACLES x"

*^5, «!mpl« la adjust- *f\ rae'nt. clecant *• «.ppe*«nc«. I
rlrtd and aectu«.t* ta eoa* •
¦tmctloB. . _

J(
'

Price* Moderate Faetory oa » !¦
TrttslttB. Quick »»r.ir«—

fbOM
—

Main 10.

V642 4iARKE.XS.T.
G. A. W. FOLKERS

Successor to J. R A.FOLKERS IBRO.
IMPORTER OF

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND SUPPLIES

Static Machines and X-ray apparatut.
ELECTRO MEDICAL BATTERIES AND

SUPPLIES FOR PHYSICIANS AND
FAMILYUSE.

Manufacturer of Trusses and Apparatus forDeformities, etc.. Elastic Stockings and Belts
Ledy attendant for ladies.

Telephone Bush 43L
809 MARKET STREET

Boom 4, Flood Building-. San Francisco.

AT LEON LBMOS',
Merchant Tai or,

...1117 Market Street *.

BfffiBet. Seventh and Lighth.

FROM j ELEGANT HEN.
<fti'2 CTO INANIS FOX SUITCpi-rfi.OW Ilo ORDER. One

UP- j^JLtra Pant » Pree

<Rl OO 'i WK.MAKB SUITS.
WEEKLY. FROM $15-00 UP

6c
—

Fringed Huck Towels, finished selvage, 17x32inches. . \
10c

—
Hemmed Huck Towels, red border, 19x38inches. . ' %

12c—Linen Hemmed Huck Towels, red border,
fine soft finish, 18x36 inches. -.

16c—Heavy Linen Fringed Damask Towels, 18x3?inches.
;l.Qc—An extra large, heavy quality Huck Towel,
colored border, 20x40 inches.

23c—Hemstitched Huck Towel, with pretty Dam-
ask\ pattern woven thru. 20x40 inches.

39c—Extra large-sized, heavy twilled Damask Tow-els, fringed. 25x50 inches.
BATH TOWELS— Turkish, finished selvage, 22x45inches, special at lOc each.
EXTRA HEAVYdouble-threaded-Turkish Towels,

24x50 inches, sale price 23c each.

Prager's sales are convincing ones.
Every one leaves a balance of clinking coin
in the shopper's purse, which is simply money
saved. The towel sale will be no exception.
Hundreds and hundreds of them in stock.

8c towels for C»c 25c towels for 19c
15c towels for 10c 35c towels for 23c

50c towels for 39c

Important Towel Sale.Silk Monte Carlos, $1^.95.
The Monte Carlo is the most popular

coat of the season, and the "Roosevelt" is the
most popular. Monte Carlo. It is an ideal gar-
ment, adapted .to evening and • dressy day
wear. Fashionable women willhave at least
one. The newest m6dels are no longer ex-
tfemelv baggy. Sjome even showing a- fitted under-
arm piece. Our, "Roosevelt'.' ..is made of fine quality
Peau de Soie. box pleats in front and back, sleeves
neatly tailor-stitched, scalloped -shell -collar with five
lace medallions. Coat white satin lined. Price. $14.05-
This is about one-fourth the cost of the" original model.

Other exclusive designs in silk Monte Carlos, which
are" reproductions of foreign models, at

$19.7 VS?9!50| $28 00. $29.75 and $37.50
DRESS SKIRTS, in Peau de Soie and Taffeta— 50

exclusive styles in stock. The newest models do not
show much fullness at bottomland some are without
any flounce, b^ing corded or finished with self folds.

JjSS-95— Splendid Peau de Soie Silk Skirt, five gore,
flare cut with open-work seams, and finished at the
bottom with ten rows of cording; percaline drop skirt
with double accordion pleat ruffle. This skirt is con-
sidered a cood value at $12.00. Prager's price, $8.Q.=f.
• We are showing other exclusive styles at

$12.45, 818.75,. 825.00, 829.75 and $35.00

ADVERTISEMENTS. PRAGSRSPRAGERS PRAGEES,

1238 to 125Q JVlARKET §TREET !

§dr\ Fra.r\ci3CO,C^l

c:ic. New Fancy Silks, ,53c.
A NOTABLE SALE.

Prettiest styles, newest colorings and choice qualities. The kinds, that will",be worn
for street and evening waists and evening and dinner, gowns • and street dresses. Others

suitable for drop skirts, ruffles, etc. Most of tliem are beautiful new fancy silks, and there

are some pretty effects in solid colors with fancy raised corded stripes, plain Bengalmes,
cream brocades and cream corded stripes. v

V Price and description convey no idea of style and quality. You must see them. .Note

the display in- the double window at the right of the entrance. They are sure to go fast,

so come early— 53c the yard. Worth double. -
i: _

50c Yd. Black Dress Goods. 50c Yd.
New weaves, good weight, finest all-wool, ranging in width from 38 to 45 inches. Panama suitings day

serge.' Prunella cheviots, pebble etamine, fancy granites, etc. Good blacks, full finish; some are sponged tod

shrunk. Immensely pleasing values at 50c the yard. ; : .

50c Yd. Colored Dress Goods. 50c Yd.
• They are .38 inches wide, and fine*all-wb©I,in~riewest styles*arid"colorings. Copies of choice imported

stuffs which^cost many times as as much, r-
';-.:•_ . .

Plain and fancy Zibelines, camel's hair, canvas, polka dot Panama Suitings, striped Almas, camel s hair
cheviots, fancy mixed Angoras, etc Style is right, quality is right, and prices right; 50c the yard.

Can Be Cured
—

Cases of Many Years' Standing Yield
to a New and Scientific Treatment
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! ELECTRO-CHEMISTRY CURES

CAKCEB. C0KSUH?TI05. TUMORS. DEAFNES3, ASTHMi, CATAEBH, BHBUMATI3M. AHD
'

KEUSALGIA,FILES AKD fISTCLA, SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES, AKD LISEASES 07
; KEN AKD WCKEN. ,
1 Free consultation and Electro-Chemic X-Ray demonstration during office hours. ,

¦

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME.' Tor the use of out-of-town patients the Electro-Chemic Institute willloan a com-
'

1 plete and expensive Electrical outfit free «f charge to these taking treatment for the
'. cure of Rheumatism, Deafn*:s, Neuralgia, and the Diseases of Men and Women. '

, "Write for details. 1

The Electro-Chemic Institute
1 118 Grant Avenue, San Francisco.

'

I Office hours—9 A. M. to 5 P. M. and 7 to 8 P. M. daily; Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 i
(

P. M. Sej>arate Apartments for Ladies and Gentlemen.
- - «

Tooth Wear.

Few people are fortunate enough to
have perfect teeth. The rest ofus worry
along the best v/e can; care and atten-
tionIs half the battle, the other half
is good dental work. You give the
attention, we do the dental work.
Our force consists of ten experienced
operators who devote all their skill
and attention on every customer.
Our work is done on the most ap-
proved lines and is absolutely pain-
less. Our prices are reasonable and
within the reach of every one. We
guarantee. In writing, all the work
for ten years. We are the only cut
rate dentists sufficiently established
to offer such a guarantee.

Pzjoless silver fillings
• . ..f .25 upI Pair.lcss cement filling*... .1; up

Painless goldfilings .... .75 up
Painless foldcrown, ulc... 3.50 up
Painless porcelain crawns . . 3.50 op
Painless bridge work per tooth. 3.50 up
Fullset of teeth 4.00 up

Van Vroom
lOOt Market, Cor. 6th

Open ereningt *til9
—

Sundays, all day

San Francisco, Cal.

Preserves \
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